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Commute with Your Feet: New Signs
Encourage Walking to Local Destinations
By Jill Veerkamp
St. Charles Press Editor

How long does it take to
walk to the Post Office? City.
Hall? The fairgrounds? It
might not take as long as you
think. In partnership with Live
Well Winona, Winona County
Active Living Committee, and

good advertising."
City Administrator Nick

Kovennan stated that the
program, "Is a way to bring
attention to positive walking or
hiking routes to make people
more aware they don't have to

drive everywhere." Furthermore,
the program encourages people
to get outside and realize that

the Minnesota Department the "walking distance to various
of Health's Statewide Health locations is, in actuality, rather
Improvement Program (SHIP),
the City of St. Charles has placed

short. It is a fairly inexpensive
way to highlight walking routes

signs around town describing the within town.
amount of time it takes to reach The signs will be up around
popular local destinations.^ ^ town for" at least a month, with

Rick Schaber, St. _Charles plans for them to be taken down
Parks and Recreation 0;kiectw,.>.»for winter. Koverman stated that

plf-ced the _24 signs arpuu^.ifthe signs gain popularity in the
town kst Friday, September community,'theywill be the start
18th. Each colored sign has an
arrow, pointing out the direction
of a direct walking path, along
with the estimated time it takes
to reach the listed destination
by foot. Schaber thought the
program was a great idea,

stating that it is a good thing
"anytime we can get people out
and exercising." He added, "It's

of a larger discussion on walking
and bike trails in St. Charles.

Walking and bike paths are one
way to improve development in
our community. Good trails act

as an attraction for St. Charles.

Furthermore, available trails get
residents outdoors, no matter

their age.

Koverman determined the

walking routes by looking at a
map of town and plotting out the
best and shortest routes to popular
destinations. He then applied
a set formula to determine the
time to reach these destinations,
assuming a pedestrian's average
walking speed is 3.1 miles per
hour,

This program was made
possible through a $500 SHIP
grant, which provided the signs
for both Winona and St. Charles.
The only cost to the City was the
time to map the routes and put
the signs up around town.

For the program, Koverman

enjoyed being able to work with
partners throughout the county.

This helps the City gain access
to more grants- and programs,

whichln turn helps attract people
to St. Charles and retain them as
residents. People want to live in
a community that has things to
do.

So how long does it take to
walk to the Post Office? From
the comer of 13th Street and
Whitewater Avenue, itis only two
minutes. From the intersection

of St. Charles Avenue and llth
Street, it is only three minutes
to City Hall. From Whitewater
Avenue and 7th Street, it is only
six minutes to the fairgrounds.

So park your car and commute

with your feet to these local
destinations. It doesn't take as
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walking routes by looking at a
map of town and plotting out the
best and shortest routes to popular
destinations. He then applied
a set formula to determine the
time to reach these destinations,
assuming a pedestrian's average
walking speed is 3.1 miles per
hour.

This program was made
possible through a $500 SHIP
grant, which provided the signs
for both Winona and St. Charles.
The only cost to the City was the
time to map the routes and put
the signs up around town.

For the program, Kovennan

enjoyed being able to work with
partners throughout the county.

This helps the City gain access
to more grants--and programs,

whicMn turn helps attract people
to St. Charles and retain them as
residents. People want to live in
a community that has things to
do.

So how long does it take to
walk to the Post Office? From
the comer of 13th Street and
Whitewater Avenue, it is only two
minutes. Prom the intersection

of St. Charles Avenue and llth
Street, it is only three minutes
to City Hall. Prom Whitewater
Avenue and 7th Street, it is only
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